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I. By Charlotte Cooper value at the tim
:: For 44 years, MIT and Har- from 'the tax
v yard have been making payments changing tax rat

gin lieu of taxes to the City of "There are t
. Cambridge. ods to keep yo

if "In 1928," explains Kimball lentine advises.
! Valentine, Assistant to the Trea- itself lasted for
{surer at MIT, "both the city and for any piece o
~ the two universities realized that off the tax rolls

the city needed more fund the school wc
sources. Each school separately ments for 20 y

t signed an agreement stating that were to be ma~
?d when either took a piece of only; 'buildi
' property off the tax rolls - by involved. Since
x buying the property from a third izations such a
g party and using it academically, legally tax-exe:

or by taking the property-from ment was an e:
m its investment portfolio to put movement on
m/ the land to academic use - the universities to
m responsible school would for 20 tion from tot
! years thereafter make a yearly total non-taxal
e payment to Cambridge based on years of paymen
3 the particular land's assessed In 1-948, tl

By Paul Schindler This is roughly
X A great deal of legal action of schools listed

<} was levelled against '"terrn- March 17, 197;
t!: paper" companies last week, lawyers for th
M and MIT officials were specu- looking at drafts
: lating that its cumulative effect considering lega
} will be to sound the death knell chose the latter ]

of the fledgling industry. The termpap
The only litigation intro- been much- w,

duced by the industry was a suit University than
filed by a Washington D.C. firm according to
against the writers and distribu- Dean's office, it
ters of the Steve Roper news- tically nonexistc
paper comic strip. The six mil- BU instructor, r
lion dollar suit alleges that the tute, explained 1
strip is creating a public image of very different sy
termpaper firms as being crimi- much more depe
nal in nature. papers." A quicl

Three legal actions occurred that many BU c
simultaneously last Thursday in much as a twe
New York, Washington, and paper per term:
Boston. The New York attorney to pass a course.
general won a court decision Suits of this t
forcing Termpapers Unlimited to long time in litig
refund S35,000 to New York to MIT legal sou
customers. The US Postal Ser- no way to predic
vice announced that it was cut- particular case.
ting off mail service to four speculate on the
Boston termpaper firms for it may take to 3
"misleading advertising."

The most telling blow may be According to a
the suit filed in Suffolk Superior Radio Hanoi e
Court by Boston University, re- North Vietnam
questing a permanent injunction sign a settlement
against the selling of termpapers war with the U
in this area. Tuesday, Octobe

Chancellor Paul Gray told
The Tech that MIT has been

~2'' participating with other schools
in a process which, it was hoped,
would lead to some relief of the By Mars]

: "termpaper problem." "We Dr. Mstislav
~!; didn't have any concrete proof dent of the Sol
e,: of damage, the way Boston cience, is prese
! University did," he said, "so we wide tour speak
, could not be co-plaintiffs. MIT academicians

heartily agrees with the principle Monday and
involved; that a student should ber 30-31, Kel
never submit work which is not MIT and Harvan
his own in fulfillment of aca- Many feel th;
;1~~ demc requirements. Therefore, that he be ma(

when President Silber of Boston opinion of ti

ment was renewed for another
20-year period and after 1968
was in effect through one-year
extensions up to January 1,
1972 when the City of Cam-
bridge felt that it wished to
change the basis on which the
voluntary payments were made.

Approximately 46% of Cam-
bridge's 6'/4-square-mile area is
tax exempt. Slightly over half of
this tax-exempt property is
owned by the City. Slightly less
than half is owned by private
organizations. This uniquely
large percentage of non-taxabLe
land has put a heavy real estate
tax burden on property owners
in a city whose budget has in-
creased by 70% in the last five
years.

In April of this year, the
three-man Cambridge Board of
Assessors met with university
officials' to discuss new arrange-
ments for in-lieu payments. "My
impression at that time," says
Board-member Rudolph Russo,
"was that the universities real-
ized they had a financial obliga-
tion to the Cambridge commu-
nity," many of whose services
and resources the schools utilize
despite their tax-exempt status.

The Assessors divided all
1971 tax incomes, including in-
lieu payments, by the total
square footage of Cambridge's
area and concluded that each
square foot returned 5.2 cents in
revenues to the city._ Letters
were recently sent to each of the
city's tax-exempt property own-
ers requesting a 1972 payment
amounting to the total square
footage owned 'by the particular
institution multiplied by 5.2
cents.

Cambridge claims that if each
tax-exempt property owner
complied with its request, city
funds would be increased by
$1,400,000.00. From MIT and
Harvard the city has respectively
requested $280,498.97 and
$401,514.57.

Walter Milne, Assistant to the
Vice President at MIT, states
that the Institute is still in the
process of evaluating the propo-
sal rec ,rved less than two weeks
ago, "'he first step," says Milne.
"is running through the figures
to( check our estimation of how
many square feet of tax exempt
property MIT owns against Cam-

(Please turn to page 9)

The indescribable mass of rubble'pictured above was once a piano in
Baker House. A group of the students who live there decided to do a
physics experiment with this piano: they dropped it off the roof (six
stories up) and took film and measurements of its descent.

Persons present at the Amherst Alley drop point at 4:10 pm last
Tuesday did not have such a clear conception of the project's
purpose. One witness, when asked what was going on, replied, "l
don't know. I just heard they're going to drop a piano off the roof.
No one else has done it before." Photo by Al Ritter, courtesy Technique
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University called on us for help,
we offered to help defray ex-

penses." Gray speculated that
the amount of money involved
in MIT 's commitment should

l not be too large, but he admit-
ted that the amount w as open-
ended, and could reach several
thousand if th e case goes to the
Supreme Court. However, th e
curren t expectation is that th e

case will not cost anything over
three figures.
.Five universities hav e c orn-
bined to help pay th e legal costs

of the Boston University suit:
MIT , Tufts, Northeastern,
B0 oston College, and Harvard.

By Allen Bale
In their report published in

December 1971, the Rogers
Task Force urged strongly that
the administration set up a sen-
ior management post for the
Committee on Educational Pol-
icy in the form of a new dean
for academic affairs. They sug-
gested that he could assist in
implementation and coordina-
tion of educational policies,
monitor research and seminar
programs, and generally oversee
undergraduate education.

Benjamnin Snyder, who also
serves as Dean for Institute Rela-
tions, is temporarily working in
the role of Dean for Academic
Affairs in order to "feel out" the
job. He plans to make a set of
recommendations as to the ma-
jor functions and essentiality oi
such a dean.

Not unlike the Rogers Task

"impose more than a nominal
tax on emigration, for any pur-
pose or cause whatsoever." Rep-
resentative Vanik's similar bill in
the House has 125 co-sponsors.

Ove'r the past few years, Wes-
tern protest has been shown to
have a marked effect on Soviet
policy on the Jewish question.
Also, the academic community
is one of the most important
East-West links, whose chain will
remain intact. The recent easing
of the tax for 139 Jewish
families barely represents an
average week's emigration, but it
is a sign of how the academic
community's humiliation has
been received by the Kremlin.
Continued support is vital to
compel the Soviets to repeal the
tax.

On the occasion of Keldysh's
visit, the MIT Soviet Jewry Com-
mittee has scheduled a rally for'
12:30 pm Monday, October 30
in Building 7. Continued com-
munity support is being sought

for the repeal of the education
tax.

Force, Snyder believes that "the
dean should not be in a position
to decide, but rather to see that
the important questions are
asked and to supply momentum
for resolving the issues."

Snyder views as important
the question of whether MiT is a
professional or preprofessional
school. Presently 80% of the
students-continue on for a fur-
ther degree and of these 50%
switch fields after graduation.
The model of a strict major is
disappearing and, if undergrad-
uate education does not adjust
in order to accomodate, students
may risk competence in only a
very limited field.

Snyder also suggests that the
fields themselves are changing -
some quite rapidly - and that
the changes should influence the
manner in which the subjects are
taught. A dean for academic
affairs would have to deal witfi
these two issues immediately,
seeing that individual depart-
ments and the CEP carried
through discussions and com-
municated freely.

The new dean should main-
tain research programs like
UROP in their non-bureaucratic
state, Snyder feels, and see to it
that similar seminar research is
tested. He has found that many
students spend a great deal of
time "in passive relationships
-with their courses," and that
research frequently pulls them
out of the rut.

He thinks that a dean for
academic affairs is "a good
notion" and that the administra-
tion should start to search for
candidates now. Although he has
no specific individuals in mind,
he sees several professors at MIT
as having the important qualities
- broad knowledge of many
fields and an understanding on
undergraduate education.

Snyder does not look at the
job as an indefinite proposition
and feels that an appointment
should be made for a specific
time.

-I __

community, particularly of the
Nobel Prize winners and the
hundreds of professors who pub-
licly protest the new education
tax edict for Soviet emigres.'
Keldysh is in a key position to
influence Soviet policy.

The international academic
community has reportedly been
shocked by the recent Soviet
edict requiring a separate educa-
tion tax for all Soviet citizens
seeking to emigrate. This tax was
designed to clamp a lid on Jew-
ish repatriation to Israel, or.
alternatively, to accumulate vast
sums of money should the West
calmly accept the tax.
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The tax is of a discriminatory
nature. The levy ranges from
$7000 to $25,000 for those ha-v-
ing at least a high school educa-
tion. Such steep figures are the
equivalent of eight to ten yea-s
total salary for educated Soviet
citizens. This policy is also
claimed to be economically Te-
proachable for Soviet society,
where education costs are Te-
covered in the first two years of
professional work for the state.

Response has been wide-
ranged and vocal. A national
organization, the Academic
Committee for Soviet Jewry, re-
cently circulated a petition call-
ing 'for repeal of these fees. Here
at MIT, over 150 faculty mem-
bers signed. Last month, Presi-
dent Wiesner together with four
other university presidents pub-
lished a letter of protest in the
jNew York Times. Senate action
has been swift; 77 Senators have
co-sponsored the Jackson Bill
which calls for trade restrainst to
all countries that continue to
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At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modem technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han-
dle. Whatever their age.

We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex-
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak hbs donated to the
National Institute of Health.

The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community 1ook for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.

To put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur-
thered society's. After all, our business depends on our soci-
ety. So we care what happens to it.
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Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Bil iards

Pinball -Machines
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The Association of Women
Students (AWS) will hold its
first meeting of the year next
Monday, October 30, from 4-6
pm in the Margaret Cheney
Room, 3-310. The AWS is trying
to revive itself, as it, like many
other student activities, has been
passing through a period of little
activity.

The AWS was a very active
group before McCormick Hall
opened. As it was the 'governing
body of women students,' and
since all women students were
required to live in McCormick
Hall. the McCormick Hall gov-
ernment replaced the function
of the AWS, and it was allowed
to lapse.

Interest in reviving the organ-
ization was first manifested
when a sizeable number of wo-
men students began to live in
coed housing, and McCormick
was not representative of all the
women on campus. Women who
did not live in McCormick, the
number being in excess of 505(,
began to notice that when any-
one wanted to contact women
students, they contacted only
McCormick Hall. and thus the
other women on campus were
often unaware of events invol-
ving women. for example athle-
tic teamnis. It is hoped that the
AWS would be a central organ-
ization for contacting and repre-
senting women students.

Another attractive aspect of
AWS is that it includes both
undergraduate women and grad-
uate women at MIT. This is
particularly important, for many
graduate women students are
isolated and never meet other
women students in their own
department, let alone in any
others.
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By Barb Moore
How many times have you

lost money in any of the various
vending machines on campus?
Or are you one of the lucky ones
who knows how to "play the
machines" and, by engaging in a
game of rip-off roulette, can
obtain the most for the least
money? Whichever is your sta-
tus, you have probably been
annoyed by the obnoxious in-
adequacies of many of the vend-
ing machines.

The MIT campus is contract-
ed to Servend Sieler, for various
reasons. One interesting reason is
the fact that Servend was.one of
the few corporations' willing to

accept responsibility for ma-
chine damage, and not hold MIT
liable. The division of the admin-
istration that is responsible for
"housing and dining services," is
aware of the high incidence of
machine hacking on the MIT
campus, and values this clause of
the agreement.

Servenld also offers in their
agreement, a relatively large por-
tion of food per unit price.
When asked- about their profits
from and problems with the MIT
campus machines, Servend re-
ports a large deficit due to stu-
dents taking the initiative in
customizing the machines to
meet their own aesthetic desires.

This is a partial explanation for
the much complained about an-
nual increase in prices. In addi-
tion, as Servend is anxious to
emphasize, larger amounts of
food are served.

A major complaint voiced
about vending senrvice is the poor
selection and the infrequent re-
filling of the machines, When the
selection has been restocked, it
takes a minimal amount of time
for word to spread and for the
machines to be emptied again,
thus removing all hopes of con-
venient refreshments for the
next several weeks of the term.

/I ASKYOOMWANT~~
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These machines are supposedly
systematically restocked.

The chances of obtaining a
first choice of food from these
machines on any given day is
miniscule; the chances of the
food being appetizing, if it is
edible at all, is even smaller. The
candy tends to remain in the
lighted display area too long,
causing it to melt. The sand-
wiches must often be eaten stale
and refrigerated, due to the fact
that some vending areas have no
oven to heat them. The ice
cream varies from the liquid to
the solid state and reeks of
preservatives. The canned soda,

though, is usually excellent.
There are several benefits

from Servend. If you lose your
money in one of their machines
and report it to the posted num-
ber, and you spell your name
clearly at the sound of the tone,
you will receive a refund. Pack-
aged straws and plastic spoons
are usually available, though not
necessarily for use with Ser-
vend's products, and their match-
books are also very handy.
Students will agree that, inade-
quate though it is, Servend Sieler
is probably doing the best job
that they can to improve their
reputation for incompetence.

The meeting Monday will not
be a solely organizational one, as
Sheila Widnall, tile fifth woman
to receive tenure at MIT, is going
to speak on her career in science
and engineering. Widnall, a pro-
fessor in Course XVI, received
her SB, SM and ScD degrees
from MIT.

One of the most important
functions that AWS hopes to
undertake is the lobbying of
various groups at MIT on behalf
of women.
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AND FOR THE PRfCE OF 2 PIP 6A!N A CHANCE TO TRY
6-PACKS OF SCHAEFER BEERE HIG SKILL ..

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa.
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Central Sq, Cambridge Bilke thieves, beware! Eecause the 112" wide, rust-
proof, stainless steel Kryptonite lock is designed to
resist cutting by bolt cutters or hacksaw. So it fights
crir-me. Yes, it's gentle to a bicycle because it's rubber
coated. And the newly designed dynation padlock
with 3/8" hardened shackle and 7 pin tumbler (ace)
keyway is practically impossible to cut, drill, pick, or
force open. Weighs only 21/2 pounds including pad-
lock. Remember, bike owners, the Kryptonite Lock
gives you and your bicycle a sense of security.
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1972 By Peter Peckarsky
WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 25 - On

November 7, the voters of America will
decide what type of president we shall
have for the next four years.

Shall we have a president who stands
for the moral precepts which have made
America a great society or shall we have a
president who favors the permissive trend
in our society?

Shall we have a president who is a
strict constructionist in Constitutional
matters or shall we have a president who
odes not hesitate to violate the Constitu-
tion and place himself above the law?

Shall we have a president who will
provide military forces fully adequate to
the defense needs of our nation or shall
we have a president who will turn Ameri-
ca into a "pitiful, helpless giant" and
stain the honor of our country?

Shall we have a president who will
pursue an internationalist foreign policy
or shall we have a presidential foreign
policy which isolates us from our allies?

Shall we have a president who will
bring our fighting men back from Viet-
nam and the American POW's from the
prisons where they currently rot or shall
we have a president who will abandon
them indefinitely to the North Viet-
namese?

Shall we have a president who is in
favor of law and order or shall we have a
president who coddles criminals?

Shall we have a president who will
curb the flow of narcotics into this
country or shall we have a president who
fosters their introduction into our soci-
ety?

Shall we have a president who is
consistent in his word and deed or shall
we have a malcornpetent, vacillating presi-
dent?

Shall we have a president who will put
unemployed Americans back to work or
shall we have a president who creates
unemployment and adds to the welfare
rolls'?

Shall we elect the man who has chosen
a competent vice-presidential running
mate or shall we elect a Lman who has
twice erred in choosing his ticket partner?

In short, shall we elect George
McGovern' or Richard Nixon? (You read
correctly the first time.)

During September, this correspondent
asked many people the following ques-
tions: "Who in Nixon's organization is
running McGovern's campaign?" Demo-
crats tended to give a quizzical look in
response while the Republican reaction
was slightly less skeptical. McGovern's
early performance was such that it ap-
peared that he was trying to elect Richard
Nixon rather than to defeat this curse on
the American scene. Recently, some of
the reasons for the problems suffered by
McGovern's campaign have surfaced.

For more than a year, Richard Nixon
has been actively directing a massive
covert assault on the American political
system.

Briefly, Maurice Stans. Nixon's cam-
paign finance director and formerly
Nixon's Commerce Secretary, raised ap-
proximately S20 million in secret funds,
in no small part through the tactic of
reminding corporate contributors of what
the Nixon administration has done to
reduce the impact of environmental pro-
tection laws on the contributors' firms.
At least S700,000 of these secret funds
were kept in Stans' office safe.

Stans. John Mitchell, formerly Nix-
on's Attorney General and director of the
Committee to Re-elect the President
(CREEP), Jeb Magruder, CREEP deputy
director and a former Nixon White House
aide, Harry Robbins (H.R.) Haldeman,
Nixon's chief-of-staff, and Herbert Kalm-
bach, Nixon's personal attorney, were
authorized to withdraw money from the
secret slush fund according to The Wash-
ington 'Post. (Nixon certainly has pro-
gressed from a paltry S 1800 slush fund in
the 1952 campaign to $20 million in
1972 - a true Horatio Alger story.) The
identity of the donors is protected by
claims that the money was contributed
before the new campaign spending law
went into effect on April 7, 1972. The
money in Stans' safe was "laundered" by
passing it- through Mexican banks in
violation of US statutes.

Richard Nixon's agents, acting under
his personal direction (no reasonable per-
son can maintain that Nixon did not
know what was happening in as much as

his closest aides have been named in"
sworn testimony before a federal grand
jury investigating the forced breaking and
entering at Democratic National Com-
mittee (DNC) headquarters at the Water-
gate), have done the following: bug the
offices of the DNC, wiretap telephone
conversations to the offices of the DNC,
hired at least 50 agents provocateurs
who -sabotaged the campaigns of Demo-
cratic presidential candidates, attempted
but apparently failed, to bug and wiretap
McGovern's headquarters, forged letters,
carried guns without permits, used money
from the US ,Treasury t. pa-y -. a.- e.-ts
provocateurs, taken secret information
from Justice Department files, attempted
to cancel'a McGovern television speech
by calling the networks -just prior to
broadcast time, and alienated AFL-CIO
President George Meaney.

The public relations sophists in the
Executive Office of the President feel, as
they have felt and acted for four years,
that if they point a finger at the. press,
who exposed the unprecedented acts, and
then lie, they will divert attention from
the actions, motives, and people sponsor-
ing the political saboteurs. It is just
possible that Nixon and his henchmen
have underestimated the basic intelligence
of the American people.

Various Nixon surrogates (he is.politi-
cally afraid to allow his face to appear for
more than a few seconds on television,
debate his opponents, or. step outside the
White House except under carefully con-
trolled conditions) have lauded the sup-
posed effectiveness of the wage-price con-
trols. Actually the controls are wage
controls with precious little price control
due to the exemptions granted by the
Cost of Living Council and associated
agencies. The false statistics propagated
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics may
show that unemployment is decreasing
(after 400,000 people were defined out
'of the ranks of the unemployed) and that
the rate of inflation is decreasing. But a
person without a job knows that he is not
5.6% unemployed, he is 100% un-
employed. Those retired on a fixed in-
come do not care that the value of a
dollar has decreased only 18% over the
last four years instead of 18.5%.

Shortly before he died, one of the
most astute and under-rated politicians of
our time, a man who rose to the apex of
two large American bureaucracies - the
US military and the American political
system - said he thought that Dick
Nixon would be a one-term president
because the steps he would have to take
to halt inflation would create too cmuch
unemployment. Let us pray that the late
Dwight David Eisenhower, may he rest in
peace, was correct.

Richard Nixon winks at law-breakers,
corporate and governmental, maintains
unindicted criminals on his staff, and lies
about their actions. It was Richard Nixon
who ordered the massive roundup with-
out cause of cit-izens on the morning of
May 3, 1971. the denial of due process to
some of these citizens for over 48 hours,
and inflicting of cruel and unusual pun-
ishment on these people, and the falsifica-
tion of arrest records by officers of the
US government in order to attempt to
convict these unlawfully arrested citizens

It is Richard Nixon who, having sworn
to faithfully execute the laws of the
United States, went on nationwide televi-
sion to order the Departments of Justice
and Health, Education, and Welfare to
disobey Supreme Court rulings with res-
pect to school segregation.

It is Richard Nixon who daily stains
the honor of America by bombing non-
combatants in Southeast Asia. It is Nixon
who has demonstrated that America is a -
"pitiful, helpless giant" unable to con-
vince its supposed ally, General Thieu, to
concur in the US-negotiated Indochina-
wide peace plans.

US B-52 bombers were procured to
deter a Soviet nuclear attack on the US.
It is Richard Nixon who has seriously
degraded this component of the Ameri-
can strategic nuclear deterrent and endan-
gered US pilots by sending them in
structurally unsafe B-52 bombers to kill
innocent civilians in Indochina. It is
Richard Nixon who breaks the law which
he signed, by spending military .funds in
Southeast Asia for some purpose other
than the evacuation of US forces from
the combat zone. This action is typically
Nixonian in that it is in clear violation of

the expressed will and intent of the US
people.

McGovern has proposed an alternative
defense budget which will provide every-

. thing required for American security and
eliminate waste from the military estab-
1ishment.

It is Richard Nixon who has pursued a
foreign policy which has isolated America
-from its traditional allies. The reverbera-
tions of the Nixon shock (i.e. the Chinese
detente and the new economic policy) are
still being felt in Japan and Europe.

McGovern has advocated a "new inter-
nationalism" which would strengthen ties
.to our long-time allies.

It is Richard Nixon who has said that
'he will not stop American military action
in Southeast Asia until American 'POW's
are released. This stance condemns these.
men and those captured daily to indefi-
nite terms in North Vietnamese prison
camps because the men will not be
released until' US bombing of North
Vietnam stops.

It is Richard Nixon who has contin-
ually violated the Bill of Rights (e.g. the
First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Eighth
Amendments); coordinated the most mas-
sive campaign of political sabotage in
American history; and nominated for the
post of Attorney General, the chief law
enforcement officer of the United States
government, a man (Richard Kleindienst)
who did not recognize a bribe when it
was offered to him.

It is Richard Nixon who continues to
give aid to governments whose leaders
profit from the narcotics traffic which
supplies heroin to American soldiers in
Southeast Asia and to juveniles at home.

McGovern has pledged to end all US
aid to countries which permit an illicit
drug trade to flourish.

It is Richard Nixon who has been
inconsi.stent on his position towards the
'People's Republic of China, the Soviet
Union, and wage price controls. It is
Richard Nixon who places himself above
the law by allowing his Attorney General
to wiretap the conversations of American
citizens withouat a court order, in contra-
vention of Supreme Court rulings.

It is Richard Nixon who has orches-
trated one of the most devious and longest
campaigns to destroy the freedom of the
press. His Attorney General, for the first
time in the history of the Republic,
obtained a prior restraint on publication
against The New York Times and The
Washington Post in the Pentagon Papers
case.

Richard Nixon directed White House
Director of Communications Herbert
Klein to harass the press and Spiro Agnew
to attack the media beginning in 1969.
For several years it was obvious that
Nixon was criticizing the press in order to
diminish pr tblic confidence in the press
prior t' :he 1972 campaign - that's
exactly what is happening. The press is
revealing the depths to which Nixon and
his cronies have sunk in the course of
their political sabotate campaign. The
administration's response is to state that
the media lack credibility.

One of Klein's favorite tricks was to
call television station presidents at mid-
night and complain about the treatment
accorded Nixon on the late evening news.
It is Richard Nixon who has held fewer
press conferences than any president -in
recent history. He has directed the FBI to
investigate reporters. The Nixon attack
on the free press reached a new high last
Sunday on the American Broadcast Comn-
pany's Issues and A nswers.

Senator George McGovern was being
interviewed by ABC's Frank Reynolds
and Tom Jarriel. Reynolds looked rather
uncomfortable, blurted -out that the
White House had given him questions to
ask McGovern, and inquired as to
whether McGovern would mind if 'Rey-
nolds asked one of the White House
questions. That step marked the death of
ABC as anything besides the tool of
Richard Nixon. That ABC's commentary
had been pro-administration is the prerog-
ative of the free press; that it should do
the administration's dirty work is quite
another.

The Columbia Broadcasting System
was requested to ask various questions of
R. Sargent Shriver who was appearing the
samne day on CBS' Face the Nation. The
CBS producer slammed the phone down
when the agent from Klein's office first
broached the subject.

'The people of the United States want
a change in their government and the way
it is operated; they want leaders they can
trust, McGovern shows promise of put-
ting America back on the path people
want to traverse. The American people
accepted McGovern at his word before he
was sabotaged by John Ehrlichman, Nix-
on's assistant for domestic affairs. It was
Ehrlichman who leaked Senator Eagle-
ton's confidential medical records to the
press. Eagleton had misrepresented the
truth and McGovern gave Eagleton every
chance to bow out honorably; eventually
McGovern was. forced to remove Eagleton
from the 'ticket. McGovern .realized Eagle-
ton could not pass muster and replaced
him with a man of proven competence -
Sargent Shriver. Nixon made a mistake
and repeated it by again inviting Spiro
Agnew to run with him.

The vaunted Strategic Arms Limita-
tions Talks I accords with the Russians
could have been arranged years ago; there
is no good reason why Nixon had to wait
until an election year unless he wanted to
play fast and loose with American secur-
ity. This limitation on arms has resulted
in assurances to the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
in return for their 'acquiescence to the
ABM treaty, that there will be increased
military expenditures; in large part these
expenditures are payoffs to Nixon's 1969
corporate backers.

Similarly, even if Henry Kissinger's
peripatetic peregrinations should result in
a cease-fire or other breakthrough in
Vietnam, there is no reason why this
event could not have taken place at the
start of Nixon's term - 20,000 American
lives, untold thousands of Asian · lives,
thousands of casualties, millions of refu-
gees, and tens of billions of dollars earlier.

On October 9, 1968, Richard Nixon
said: "Those who have had a chance for
four years and could not produce peace
should not be given another chance."
Richard Nixon has had a chance for four
years, he could not produce peace (other
than the peace of the dead), and he
should not be given another chance.

There has not been a really big. anti-
war protest since the events of April 24
and May 3-5, 1971. Yet an anti-war,
anti-corruption protest 'to outdo all
others may occur in the very near future.
This protest will not feature mass gather-.
ings, rock groups, songs, or speeches: its
only sound will be the sound of pencils
scraping across paper in every precinct in
the land.
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Correction
In our Tuesday, October 17 issue, The
Tech incorrectly spelled the name of
the author of the poem "The Laser."
Rather than Lee Randolph, the author
is Lee Rudolph, a graduate student in
mathematics.
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By Norman D. Sandler
Last weekend's celebration of Veter-

ans Day in Massachulsetts was truly extra-
vagant, surpassing any previous year in
activity, as.well as revenue. generated by

v an official -decree from the office of
Governor Francis Sargent that retail
stores be able to open after 1 pm, so that
retail sales which in the past has gone to
neighboring states on the holiday (in
excess of $25 million) could be kept by
Bay State business men.

The day was celebrated in true, tradi-
tional fashion; especially in Boston,
where a "good old fashion" vets day

i parade was held for the enjoyment of
over 100,000 spectators along the route,
according to news estimates.

The parade was a long one, composed
of high school marching bands with ma-
jorettes twirling batons, formations of US
Army and National Guard units marching
down Commonwealth Avenue with
weapons slung over their shoulders, and
v past reviewing stands where generals and
one-time soldiers stood to review the
troops.

Then there were the trucks, the howit-
zers close behind, jeeps of bored soldiers,
members of local VFW outfits handing
out free American flags to spectators, the
whole works. In fact, there was even a
huge semi-trailer truck painted with the
stars and stripes owned and driven by-the
-Teamsters Union.

The parade was long, and as they
watched the entire procession go by, the
number of spectators dwindled, with rela-
tively few left by the time the teamsters
truck and the end were in sight. However,
at the end of the line, this reporter
walked the parade route with a different
group of men who are oftentimes forgot-
ten and just as -often suffer abuse from
their counterparts in the local VFW and
American Legion clubs.

They were the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (VVAW). Fifty of them,
in army fatigues and Mattel M-1 6's to
mock the rest of the parade, held the rear

theatre" mass slaying was staged for the
benefit of the officer on. the stand,'an
army general, and officers of the VFW
who stood with him.

The. re-enactment was to'demonstrate
atrocities performed by US troops in
villages in Vietnam, but apparently did
not affect those on the stand who merely
stood and smiled at the "childish goings-
on" before them down on the street.
Similar scenes were staged at various
points along the parade route.

In addition to the reaction from the
people on the parade review stand, the
VVAW contingent experienced some har-
rassment from VFW members who had
dressed up in their old uniforms to march
in the parade and also to give out free
flags, though one member apparently felt
the Vietnam vets were of uncertain
loyalty, and refused their requests for
flags.

One of the most shocking aspects of
this year's Veterans' Day "celebration"
(aside from the lack of cooperation from
parade organizers) was the media cover-
age. News reports from the day were the
same film clips we see every year of the
marching bands and military units,'and
radio newscasts focused on the weather
and the turn-out for the parade, while
off-key Sousa marches blared in the
background. The reports made no men-
tion of the Vietnam vets, the guerilla
theatre re-enactments, or the group of
people who marched behind the VVAW
group protesting the Vietnam war. No,
the reporters were all at the front of the
parade, along with the officers and other
military personnel, and thus, that was the
parade which the people of Boston heard
about and saw on their televisions that
evening.

Yes, it was just another good, old-
fashioned Veterans' Day parade.
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had shown in Vietnam, and they were
perceptibly different from the loads of
"weekend warriors" traveling in the
trucks on the other side of Common-
wealth Avenue, some of whom flashed
occasional peace signs and clenched fists
as they went by.

However, the most remarkable thing
about the presence of the VVAW's in the
traditional Veterans' Day parade was the
reaction they received from the crowd.
which had given marginal attention to the
hundreds of troops marching before
them. As the Vietnam vets passed.
throngs of spectators cheered them' on
while others remained pensively silent,
paying respect to a group of men who
have received a great deal of harassment
for questioning the morality of a war in
which they had participated.

The crowd reaction was not totally
sympathetic, however. Upon reaching the
first "reviewing stand" in front of the
Statehouse on Beacon Hill, a "guerilla

in this year's "tribute to the vet," and by
no sheer 'mistake. They had gone to the
organizers of the parade and were told
that they could march at the very end,
just behind the noxious fumes spewing
from the Teamsters semi and an open
convertible in which a "World War II"
hero waved t:3 the crowd, a sign on the
side of the auto boasting that "he des-
troyed over 400 enemy personnel."
Laden with medals and accompanied by
two young, attractive girls, he simply
smiled and waved through the course of
the procession.

The presence of the Vietnam vets was
truly striking to a scene which at times
took on the appearance of Red Square on
Mayday. Leading the contingent was a vet
in a wheelchair, leg in a cast and a patch
over one eye, who is presently awaiting
surgery to remove part of a bone in his
hip, caused by the wounds he had suf-
fered. Behind were rows of vets, some
carrying signs to attempt to educate the
public on the horrors they had en-
countered and participated in in Indo-
china. Their presence alone bore witness
to the horrible jud-ment their country

To the Editor:
There appears to be an impression

abroad that the opinion rendered by the
Colnmmittee on Discipline in the three
cases it heard earlier this summer (see The
Tech, October 19, 1972, p. 3) condoned
the use of force in the occupation of the
ROTC office last May 12 and 13. This
impression is false and if allowed to
remain unchallenged, may lead to danger-
ous adventures. As the author of the
Discipline Committee's majority opinion,
I believe I am in a better position than
most to clarify the underlying points. I
must add, however, that the opinion itself
is now part of the record and can no
longer be amended even by the common
consent of all who supported it in the
committee, let alone by the commentary
of a single individual writing as a private
person. What follows is therefore merely
an interpretation.

I call attention to the paragraph of the
opinion which states:

"We note . . that if the aggrieved feels
the accused to have violated the mores
of the Institute community beyond
m erely trespassing on interdicted
grounrd, he should have so charged and
we would have adjudicated accor-
dingly."

Thesy words clearly ' say that, had
grievous charges been made against the
accused and been substantiated, com-
mensurate sanctions would have been
applied. They also constitute a promise
with respect to future judgments. But
there was no charge of the use of force
leveled against any of the accused then
before us, hence no test of the Commit-
tee's readiness to condone or not con-
done the use of force. The bringing of
charges is the responsibility of the ag-
grieved. The Committee on Discipline can
do nothing but try individuals brought
before it on the charges actually brought
against them.

As it turned out, the Committee on
Discipline did not condone (in the sense
of voluntarily overlooking) even the pre-
sence of individuals in a place that had
been forbidden to them. It judged that
"circurnstances in the surrounding soci-
et.y" as well as those at the Institute to be

sufficiently extenuating that, when con-
sidered together with the amount of
damage done the Institute and its opera-
tions, no punishment should follow the
accused's acts of trespass. This is far from
condoning the use of force. Indeed, if
force was used in the events of May I2
and 13 - as, judging from internal re-
ports, it well might have been - then the
aggrieved is responsible for condoning it
by voluntarily overlooking it in his
charges to the Committee on Discipline.

Apart from the foregoing:
I am pleased to learn from the state-

ments issued by the current Committee
on Discipline, as reported in The Techl on
October 13, 1972, that the Committee
has finally unanimously accepted the
position argued in the majority opinion
of the earlier Committee that "individuals
brought before (it) be tried only for
offenses -which they are actually charged
with committing." This, as that opinion
also holds, appears to me to be "a repair
of a judicial error that has wrongly and
harmfully crept into the Committee's
procedures." I am even more pleased to
see an apparent relaxation of the Com-
mittee's unwillingness to make far-
reaching political statements officially
and on the record. Its official position
that .'no matter how seriously and sin-
cerely held, moral and political convic-
tions do not justify or excuse the viola-
tion of the rights of others'" -- while
obviously resting on a simplistic view of
human affairs - might usefully be irans-
mitted to our government, being that it is
currently engaged in a massive trampling
of the right of the people of Indochina to
life itself, ail allegedly in the service of
seriously and sincerely held moral and
political convictions.

Finally, I hope that the current Conm-
mittee's ringing declaration that "the free
flow of ideas upon which a university is
based assumes that no nimember will
attempt to impose his views on others..."
heralds the removal of the barriers that
its chairman, among others. has imposed
on the official injection of the earlier
Committee's majority opinion into the
Institute's vital free flow of ideas.

Joseph leize nbau m11
Professor of E.E. toil leave)

thirsty and entered the main block of
buildings across Massachusetts Avenue to
get an innocent drink of water. A janitor
struck up a conversation and directed him
to a bulletin board full of information on
where he might find possible living places.
Meanwhile. the campus patrolman who
had been following -behind Matthews,
approached and true to his word, arrested
him on the spot for "trespassing."

Besides arresting Matthews, the cop
portrayed the classic "pig" - bi !hassling
him, pushing him around, and ,ubjecting
him to crude name-calling . Matthews re-
mained quiet. He spent the night in jail
with drunks and tramps for company.

The next mnorning he was brought to
court, formally charged with "Tres-
passing," with a trial dare set for October
31. If found guilty, he will face 30 days
in jail.

Why should Matthews be punished?
Was his "crime" so great that he should
be forced to serve a jail term? What gave
the campus patrol officer the right to
issue such an ultimatum: a threat of
arrest for ever stepping on MIT grounds
again? Simply because he had slept in the
Baker House Library? Does this warrant
complete expulsion from MIT? Should
this be sufficient reason for an arrest? Or
was he arrested for talking to the MIT
janitor and stealing some MIT water out
of an MIT fountain? Or was he arrested
out of sheer spite? Are the campus patrol
officers so efficient in their job of guard-
ing over MIT (and preventing thefts) that
they must now wake people up, force
them off the campus, and then take
delight in arresting them when these
individuals linger a bit longer (just to get
a drink of water)?

William Matthews will undoubtedly be
convicted as things stand now. The law
and justice favor the policeman - "the
good guy." So it is now up to the
students of MIT to protest this unfair
action or someday face the threat of such
a thing happening to one of their own
friends.

By Sharon Zito
Let me introduce William Matthews,

iong-haired and rumpled looking. Mat-
thews is a musician, a songwriter pre-
sently in the process of recording. He
arrived in Boston two weeks ago in high
hopes. He wanted to share his talent -
and where does one start in the music
scene today? Wherever there are young
people congregated - colleges and univer-
sities; Boston/Cambridge seemed like the
perfect place to launch a career. But
because of our supposed "fine,"' "up-
standing" campus patrol, Matthews will
be forced to waste thirty days of his life
in a wretched cell and be subjected to the
inhumane conditions of our archaic penal
institutioni. Simply because Matthews was
considered, in the eyes of one particular
cop, a degenerate. "hippie," an undesir-
able, who has no right to be allowed free
to roam about.

Arriving here, William Matthews im-
mediately became friends with two MIT
students. He visited the MIT campus and
was asked by an official MIT student to
perform as part of the annual Friday and
Saturday night Pot Luck Coffeehouse
free entertainment. Matthews agreed and
entertained MIT students for four hours
- the weekend following his arrest.

His arrest for what? Through a friend
in Baker House, Matthews found out that
it was permissible to sleep in the Library
on the top floor of the dorm. At 4 am,
deep in a sound sleep, he was awaken by
a campus patrol officer who informed
him to get out and escorted him to
Massachusetts Avenue.

Matthews asked if he could stay in the
coffee house until daylight and thus avoid
the danger of being robbed (he had his
guitar and other' belongings with him).
The officer warned him that "no tres-
passing" signs were posted there (which
have yet to be seen) and ordered Mat-
thews to get off MIT grounds or face
being arrested.

. Not wishing to cause a disturbance,
Matthews agreed to leave but he felt
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Students Internationa editation Society
presents a lecture on -

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi.Mahash Yogi

F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-fl N.j E 
Scientific American, February 1972 states that TM
provides deep rest.
Physiologists have proposed that TM is a FOURTH
MAJOR STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
Increases creative ability.
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halting a spiraling trend in reve-
nue losses, as can be seen in the
following:

Credit-card and
Third-number Fraud

an obviously fallible method of
toll signalling.

The problem of course arises
when individuals out to beat the
phone system attempt to initiate
SF and MF signalling on their
own, thus preempting the roll bf
the toll operator who normally
directs these network control
signals. The device that these
defrauders (who, like most crim-
inal elements, represent only' a.
small percentage of the popula-
tion) use is called a "blue box,"
supposedly because the first
such unit discovered was that
color. Essentially a tone genera-
tor, the blue box has been found
in all forms, shapes, and dis-
guises (some even designed to
self-destruct). The only unit that
this writer has seen (at AT&T)
was clandestinely constructed in
a Navy shipyard and represented
magnificent craftsmanship on
the part of the builder - a
somewhat dubious'tribute to the
ingenuity of some of these
phone defrauders.

Actually, this type of phone
phreak - the MFer or blue-boxer
- belongs to a larger category of
phone defrauders, all practi-
tioners in the art of "ripping
off" the phone companies. In
the recent literature publicizing
these "phone phrauds" (a more
accurate epithet), the implica-
tion is that they are a loosely
organized but glamorous camera-
derie. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Rather than the
ant i-establishmrnent avant-garde
these defrauders pretend to be,
they are is essence violaters of
the public faith, since their
crime is directed at the .tele-
phone community as a whole -
the user as well as the carrier.

Certainly; such sobriquets as
Captain Crunch, Dr. No, the
Snark, and Midnight Skulker
contribute a colorful image to
these supposed modern day
Robin Hoods. When one consi-
ders the fate that befalls them.
however, the color begins to
fade. Captain Crunch (derived
fromn the whistle found in the
breakfast cereal of the same
name that generated 2600 Hz, a
traffic signalling tone), one of
the original phone phrauds, was
recently arrested by the FBI and
farces prosecution under Federal
statues. Individuals said tO have
built fraud devices for elements
of organized crime have either
disappeared or died violently- a
serious deterrent to those. con-
templating making such devices
for others.
Thae extent- of phone defrauding

Although the increase of
phone fraud since 1965 has been
estimated as high as 700 percent,
there are indications that the
phone companies are beginning
to win the battle against of-
fenders, mainly because of an
aggresive toll-fraud program they
were wise enough to institute
early in 1971 and the develop-
ment of highly effective and
sophisticated detection tech-
niques.

In the area of fraudulent
credit-card and third-number
calls (billings to a third number
at the calling party's request)

. the Bell System has succeeded in

{The recent arrest of an MIT
student for "fraud by wire" or
phone hacking (The Tech Octo-
ber 1 7) has arroused a great deal
of interest in the MIT commu-
nity as to what is and what is
not phone fraud; and what Telco
intends to -to about it. The fob
lowing article, which appeared in
the August 1972 edition. of
IEEE Spectrum is authorintatinv
and informative. It -is reprinted
here by permission. - Editor)

By Marce Eleccion
Staff Writer, IEEE Spectrum
As if the telephone utilities

didn't have enough to worry
about, it seems that a new breed
of defrauder has emerged' over
the past decade to intrude upon
a particularly vital part of the
telephone system - the toll net-
work. Armed with hardware that
ranges from the shoddiest of
devices to the newest in inte-
grated circuitry, these "phone
phreaks" are able to call virtu-
ally around the world via the
telephone network, without pay-
ing. The methods that are cur-
rently being used exploit an un-
fortunate vulnerability that ex-
ists in the present toll dialing
telephone system: the inclusion
of control signaling-within the
voice-frequency band.

Wkhat is basically causing con-
cern among the telephone util-
ities is the fact that the single
frequency (.$S) and multifre-
quency (MF) toll-traffic signal-
ling tones, which are presently
being carried within the voice
transmission band, can be gen-
erated directly from the more
than 1I00 million telephone in-
struments within the easy grasp
of practically the entire US pop-
ulace. Although. the economic
and technological considerations
that led to the eventual decision
to install such a system a few
decades ago may. have been justi-
fied at the time, telephone com-
panies are now beginning 'o re-
gret ever having opted for such

Year

-1968
1969
1970
1971

Amount
$3.5 million
6.9 million
28.3 million
22.2 million

Not only were revenue losses
appreciably reduced in 1971,
but there was a marked increase
in prosecution- 330 arrests and
255 . convicitons (with many
cases still pending in the courts)
- as compated with 215 arrests
and 207 convictions in 1970.

Another area where losses
have beers substantially reduced
is coin telephone larceny, In
1967, Bell System losses from
this type of crime reached an
all-time peak of $3.5 million,
which includes equipment dam-
age and destruction. By 1971,
these types of losses were re-
duced to about $2 million,
which was largely due to wide-
spread use of armored coin
telephones with sophisticated
locks, metal-clad cables,
heavy-duty dials and handsets,
and single-slot coin telephones
that detect and resist "stuffing"
as well as slugs.

Unfortunately, the losses that
are sustained due to blue-box
toll frauds are difficult to esti-
mate. Bell representitives have
been quoted at a conservative
figure of between $50,000 and
$100,000 a year, but indepen-
dent telephone company repre-
sentitives give estimates as high
as $150 million. The arrest and
conviction record is a little more
encouraging; although there
were only six arrests and two
convictions in 1 970, there were
45 arrests and 35 convictions
(cases still pending) in 1971.

Although the extent of blue-
box activities has been thought
to be somewhat restricted, the
recent experience of a few Bell
Laboratories investigators may
prove to be a more accurate
indicator of the numbers that
are actually involved. In visiting
a -large eastern engineering
school [unna7med inz the article]l
to query three students who
Were active MFers, the Bell
group was informed that approx-
imately - 00 blue-box devices
were in use at this one school
alone.

If one can believe the litera-
ture, the ramifications of blue-
boxing exceed the ability to just
make free calls. According to at
least one source, phone.phrauds
are also able to intrude upon the
privacy of time-shared computer
banks that are accessed through
the common carriers. In querying
the director of engineering of a
major software corporation, this
writer was informed that it is
indeed possible to do so, espe-
cially if one learns the control
format of a particular system as
a former or present user of the
co mputing service. Hlowever,
even if an i.ntruder is able to
breach th1e. top two levels of
security, there are additional lev-
els within the file system itself
that are known only to the user
himself, making it an exceeding-
ly difficult feat to achieve actual
intrusion. As if that weren't
enough. truly critical data can be
stored in a scrambled format,

I

You will HEAR a lot about life insurance
while you are studying here.

LISTEN to the various presentations.

COMPARE the cost of the benefits.

CHECK the cost of Savings Bank Life insurance. Therl
you'll see why it is America's lowest cost life insurance fo-
all Ordinary Life, Endowment, and Renewable '-ern;
policies.

SEE for yourself. While others talk about

low cost, we have it right here!

Come in to talk with our experienced-people, or give us f
ring at 864-5271.

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT I

CAMBRDG(EPORT
SAImNGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
RiQht in lp.ntra;l .fn,,ro|

Within easy walking distance of MIT 

Champion Termpaprs
636 Beacon Street (No. 605)
Boston, Mass. 02215
617-536-9700
Research material ]ur termnpapiers.
reports, theses, etc. L1OW'EST
PRICES, Q UICK SER 'ICIE.
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owned and managed
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a love that must come true...

MGM . a life that mus ut not stop.
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With the chances of deciphering
«e algorithm scheme virtually
onexistent.
' Given the undaunted spirit of.

iresourceful intruder, however,
is feasible that he will contin-

,- his attempts at cracking the
Xde. If this happens, the abnor-

mal access condition is easily
tected by error-signal analysis
Id corrective measures may be

~ken by the computer firm. In
!ddition, any line access to a
Inputer port must be accom-

panied by suitable signaling Con-
"itions or it will be shut off;
'ence.a phone phraud must also

~e in possession of expensive
data equipment. Of course, the
-e of leased lines 'and full dedi-•ted file areas pre-empts' any

0nphysical access to a compu-
fgr bank.

Another blue-box intrusion
}at has been reported is that of
Wire tapping. The truth of this
~aim seems to be in doubt,
'_wever, although it is possible
:r a verification operator using
}@verification trunk to intrude
Won a subscribers phone con-
rsation in an emergency, a
"tuation which many readers
Say have experienced.

! Other blue-box variations
at have been speculated upon•clde the more expensive tele-

~hone-answering devices that
On be queried for messages re-
/otely by the user after signal-
jng with a tone blast. Without
"irect information, however, the
hances of selecting a single mul-

frequency tone from the tele-
:one transmission bandwidth
f 200-3200 Hz are pretty slim.

~ Detection, apprehension
and prosecution

[ Not suprisingly. the detection
ethods that are being employ-
''d by the telephone companies

We not being divulged to the
~ineral public (this writer in-
luded) An area of obvious great

!':nportance. the detection of any
:i:iinal activity is dependent on
Many factors: defrauder error.

!.piain based on calculated
Munches er calling patterns, bid-

hg analysis. or even informants.
.. ,, Specific and extremely spe-

;'ialized equipment may also be
tsed such as that need for

!F/MF detection on a telephone
ne. What this device does is

!etect the presence of an unusu-
)ly long burst of 2600 Hz on a
Sine and trip a counter that

oerds the length of the call, as
Sell as other data. Such data
:ight include date and time, the

mgitirate toll number that is
ialed (usually a charge-free

,urnber), the SF and MF signals
i!legally entered onto the line,
Sand the conclusion of the call.

! According to Bell Labs. ex-
berts, the SF/MF method of
idence gathering is only one of
great number of detection

;A R D -a-.
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So McGovern can't win, eh?
Where have you heard that before?

In the primaries last Spring,
that's where.

But you fooled the political
experts and rewrote the history
books. You provided the manrot.-er
and wornanpower for the lai-get,
smoothest, toughest vote-canvas-
sing operation this country haed
ever seen.

Now it's time to do it again.
And the job this Fall is even more
important. For the choice between
Nixon and McGovern is the clear-
est choice voters have had for a
generation.

McGovern has opposed the
bombing of Indochina, while
Nixon has been inflicting the ex-
plosive equivalent of 7 Hiroshima
atom bombs a month on that al-
ready devastated area.

Nixon believes: in putting peo-
ple out of work in order to hold
down prices. His policies have put
2 million more people out of work.
McGovern believes that there
should be a job for everyone who
wants to work, with the U.S. Gov-

-j -- - -- ----- -- -- --- ---I !l7
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the societal implications as well
as the cost-benefit factors. Cer-
tainly the present blue-box
dilemma would not have arisen
if the system designer had not
included traffic signalling within
the voice-frequency band, thus
inviting fraud. On the other
hand, there will always be the
there will always be the tempta-
tion to "beat the system" no
matter what its degree of sophi-
stication. So the engineer must
choose the right tradeoffs be-
tween system complexity and
user cost, and system vulnerabil-
ity and system cost.

For the user, the "solution"
to system defrauding of any
type lies in greater moral respon-
s i b i I i t y . R a m p a n t
anti-establishment feeling may
be partly to blame (although
personal gain should not be dis-
counted as part of the defrauder
"psyche").

The Government's role in
halting telephone fraud has been
one of vigorous apprehension
and their strong desire to act as
witnesses for the prosecution.

In the face of such a three
pronged assault, there is good
reason to expect a victory in the
war against the "blue box
bandits."

tools that are at the disposal of
security and law enforcement
agencies, with many techniques
displaying a high level of sophi-
stication.

The countermeasures prob-
lem confronting today's tele-
phone utility are enormous, es-
pecially with the increased avail-
ability of modern electronics
gadgetry. Tom Powers of Bell
Labs has summed it up in this
way:

"Whenever information as to
how a system is intended to
work comes out in any fashion,
a few people very quickly find a
way around it. It seems that, no
matter how smart we are, it
doesn't take long until someone
figures out a way to break the
code and the losses start going
up again... We're very much
concerned about tipping our
hand and giving away the com-
bination to the safe."

The temptation to defeat the
phone system at this counter-
countermeasure game may seem
irresistable to some; if so, theu
would be wise to consider both
the penalties that must be exact-
ed and the undaunted resolution
of the phone companies. Joe F.
Doherty, director of corporate
security for AT&T has stated his

position in prosecuting phone
defrauders most unequivocaily:

"We are prosecuting aggres-
ively and without any exception.
We have a federal felony statue,
we would like felony laws in
every state, in addition to exist-
ing laws that make fraud a vio-
lation that is other than Just a
misdemeanor... We're getting
more interest out of thie FBI and
we're getting more felony pro-
secutions. So when these people
are convicted of a Federal fel-
ony, they've got the stigma for
the rest of their life."

What Doherty wras referring
to was Title 18 of the UJS Code,
specifically paragraph 1343 en-
titled "Fraud by Wire, Radio or
Television." The wording of the
pertinent sections of this statue
may seem like legalese to some,
but the meaning of the penalties
for those prosecuted for this
type of fraud come through loud
and clear - a fine of "not more
than $1000," imprisonment for
"not more than five years," or
both.

Concerning the actual print-
ing of written material advoca-
ting (as some of the noncon-
formist magazines and under-
ground newspapers have been

doing with increasing frequency)
the defrauding of telephone
companies, the statues that have
been passed in California,
Georgia, Kansas, Maryland, and
Virginia (Gov. Rockefeller re-
cently vetoed a similar law in
New York) prohibiting this are
expected to be court tested
within the next few months.
Organizations that advocate sim-
ilar disruption of the telephone
system will probably fall under
this jurisdiction.

The Solution
This examination of the tele-

phone defrauding problem has
turned up -various answers -
some of which may very neatly
apply to the general problem of
system defrauding. Aside from
specific, short-term solutions,
such as the installation of tam-
per-proof phones and the imple-
mnentation of detection devices
to monitor the illegal use of
telephone traffic signalling, any
long-term solution must be ap-
proached from three vantage
points: those of the carrier, the
user, and the Government.

From the point of view of the
telephone system itself, it seems
imperative for the system design-
er - the engineer - to examine

ernment itself as the employer of
last resort.

Nixon started his campaign
with $10 million in secret money.
McG.overn's campaign is financed
almost entirely by contributions
of $5 to $25 from the people.

Nixon has nominated conserv-
aoives and mediocrities to the
United States Supreme Court.
One or two more TNixon appoint-
ments if he is re-elected, and you'll
live with a heavy-handed Nixon
court for the rest of your life.
McGovern has pledged to appoint
a woman and members of racial
and ethnic minorities, and will ap-
point highly qualified liberals.

Ralph Nader says the Nixon

Administration is "the most cor-
rupt in our history." The liate
Robert Kennedy called George
McGovern "the most decent man
in the Senate."

McGovern wants the million-
aires and the large corporations to
start paying their fair share of
taxes. Mixon wants to maintain
the status quo.

Get an absentee ballot if you
need one. Get some money to-
gether to help us make get-out-
the-vote phone calls. And get to-
gether with your local McGovern
Committee to find out how you
can help.

You started this campaign. It's
up to you to finish it.
- - - - - - - - __ - q.- -I

s still time! 
vo7e phone calls.

M, Washington, D.C. 20005 
>re for George McGovern. Enclosed is my

[ $25 to pay for 250 phone calls to voters
[ _ (whatever you can give) 

r-
i Send money while there'
! Help us buy get-out-the-

I Age of McGo vern Box 100, A-
YES, I want to help get out the vc

contribution of:
] [ $5 to pay for 50 phone calls to voters

O $10 to pay for 100 phone calls to voters

I Name

I

reel
RA-
ati-

i
I

--- -- I~~I Address.
The Age of McGovern
Dedicated to raising $1 million City State Zip

for a nationwide get-out-the-vote drive | If you are currently employed, the following information is also needed for record purposes only under
the new political contributions act:

Occupation Name of Company City & State
A COPY OF OUR REPORT FILED WITH THE APPROPRIATE SiUPERVISORY OFFICE IS (OR WILL BE) AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PRIJTIbrG OFFICE. WASHINGTON D C 20402

.. utL.oized andpaid for by Age of McGovern Campaign Committee 201 East 42i-d Str=-et o New York, N.Y. 10017 a Shane Davis, Treasurer
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his final goal of changing the-:
world through helping people,
Donovan has encouraged mnany
of his students toward medical
schools, graduate schools, and
executive positions.

Some questions he'.is very
often asked are: "Why are you
teaching at MIT?" and even,
"Why are you teaching at all?" 
He justifies his refusal of much
more highly paid and prestigious
positions at other universities,
and his refusal to be president of.
a company,-by his faith in the'
vast potential of MIT students.-
He believes .that.... "These stu-
dents will potentially have the.
most power to make vast imp
provements in- the world in ten
years.' ,

He asks what we are going to
do when; "Cities are choked
with transportation problems,
when we feel the need for per-
sonalized education, increased
comnmuiication, the end of con-
flicts.

"These are but a few of the
challenges of a new breed...
they have been given a technol-
ogsy far more powerful than ever
before... they were tempered
by war... by shocking injustice
and inequalities ... " 

He sincerely believes that
MIT students will have an incre-
dible amount of power. He
states that of the ten most re-
cent millionaires, eight were
technical people, at least four of
w hich were MIT graduates.
"MIT students have the tools to
make a difference."

However, he states, before
they can reach these goals they
must straighten themselves out.
They must decide how they will
use this incredible power when

(Please turn to page 9)

By Wendy Peikes
"Some see things as they are

and ask why; we must ask, 'why
not?'" This slightly modified
version of Robert 'Kennedy's
words is the- theme of Professor
John J. Donovan, a man who has
faith in' the power of one man to
make a difference in the world.

Ever since Donovan realized
his incessant desire to become
someone who really mattered,
he has directed his life toward
leaving his mark by helping as
many people as he possibly can
in his lifetime, and setting up
others to pick up where he
leaves off. One of these is his
wife, who believes enough in his
goals not to mind the fact that
he spends- more time in his Tech
Square office than in his home.
She helps to- raise their five
children, who he hopes will join
him in his work.

Quoting Robert Frost, he des-
cribes himself after a 16-hour
day at work: "And miles to go
before I sleep." He can spare
little time for sleeping, often on
a cot in his'office.

His goal of making a differ-
ence has already been paitially'
fulfilled through 6.2,51. "I hope
to give stuLdents the tools and
awareness of their responsi-
bilities. To make a person aware
without tools to do something is
to frustrate him. I believe com-
puting is a technology which can
greatly help mankind."

Other examples of the partial
fulfillment of his goal are some
of his past projects. Boston's
Lowell School, whose original
purpose was to "give the com-
mon man an education for -the
price of two bushels of-wheat,"
was having trouble with low
enrollment. Donovan attributed
this to the fact that the subjects
were taught. for the wrong
people. "The common man had
evolved into the one who could
not make it through high school
- he cannot attend night classes
at B.U. or Northeastern. He has
no high school diploma, and
knows little about learning."

Donovran's program geared to
this type of man started with a
course in computer program-
ming. The students began to
notice things in the course that
they had tried to learn before,
but were not motivated enough
to grasp. Ther saw, "A=B+sC,'
and suddenly discovered why
algebra was necessary. They
signed up for math courses, and
this time learned their math
well.

Before this program was of-
fered, -the Lowell School's en-
rollment was down to 30. After
the course had been established,
it had climbed to 400, most of
whom were working prople from
towns such as Roxbury and Dor-
chester.

Another community project
initiated by Donovan was one
which involved MIT students
and the suburb of Ipswich. The

MIT Community Service Fund
gave him $500 for this project,
which was done in conjunction
with the Ipswich Rotary Club.
.The problems that he hoped to
solve were local problems such
as mosquitoes, greenhead.flies,
and lack of funds for highereidti-
cation. He wanted to employ the
fact that MIT students are good
in technical matters, but not to
the extent that they would tell
the community exactly how to
solve their problems. He knew
the residents would benefit far
more by working together with
the college students to help solve
the town's problems, and would
be able to convince more of each
other that their solutions would
work.

goon, .Ipswich high school
students were getting paid by
the Rotary Club to do research
on mosquito control. Two other
students, along with Donovan,
put together a booklet entitled:
"There's No Excuse: Financial
Aid for Higher Education." It
contains guidance in choosing
goals and how to best attain
them, means of financing an
education, and-a list of sources
of more specific. information on
financial aid.

Donovan may respond, when
one says to him, "'That can't be
done," "Well, anything is pos-
sible. Now, about that other
thing I had mentioned.. ." A
junior high school in New York
City's Bedford-Stuyvesant sec-
tion was plagued with a typical
problem: attendance rates for
many students were as low as
50%, their marks were D's and
F's, and many had criminal rec-
cords. Nobody believed him
when he announced that he was
going to give a summer course
for these students, and that they
would attend almost every day.

The principal allowed himi
one meeting with 'these problem
students. He stood at the front
of the auditorium with a PDP-8
computer and explained how it.
worked and what it could do.
After lecturing for a few min-
utes, he wrote some instructions
on the blackboard, and an-
nounced. that anyone who
wanted to could use the com-
puter. He then left, and within a
few minutes every student in the
room was in the front trying to
get a turn to use the computer.

He returned the next day,
and said he would offer a sum-
mer course in how to use the
computer. Every student there
signed -up. Attendance hit an
all-time high of 90%. The use of
the computer soon taught the
kids how to express themselves,
and resulted in math and English
grades going from D's and F's to
A's and B's. Their sudden in-
crease- in motivation was shown
to Donovan by the calls he
would get at 1 am, from stu-
dents who were having trouble
with a particular problem.

As intermediate steps towards
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Pesenting Quadraphonic Sound in Kresge Auditorium

John Ohiver, Conducting

Professional Soloists and Orchestra
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The Parthenon Restaurant
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LSAT -REWtEW CegASE
Intensive review course taught by practicing
attorney in preparation for each Law School
Admission Test. Three Saturday sessions at
the Statler Hilton Hotel in downtown Bos-
ton. This is the well-known course given in
New Yosrk and other cities. For information,
call (914) 939-2330 collect, or write our
national office:

LAW BOARD RELVIEW CENTER OF NEW YORK, INC.
4 Berkley Drive, Port Chester, New vYork 10573

Course begins on Nov. 8 for Dec. 16 LSAT
and on Jan. 20 for Feb. 10 LSAT
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By Tom Dirney
The New Englanld Chapter. of
in on Smnoking and'Health,
re commonly known as ASH,
ttempting to insure the rights
nonsmokers at MIT.
Last March. a petition carry-
, over 300 signatures was
ded to President Wiesner ask-
for restrictions on smoking
lassrooms and campus restau-
ts, among other places. The
inistration met this request

.appointing a committee of
tors from theI Medical De-
iment. This committee re-
mended that the requests be
ted with only one excep-
, that being a ban on smok-
in corridors and lobbies.
n addition it was pointed out
t Massachusetts law already
asmoking in large lecture -

Isand auditoriums. The regu-
on referred to is Rule 14 of
State Board of Fire Preven-

which prohibits smoking
i;h eaters, public halls, special
's schools and public build-

Despite the fact that enforce-
t:of the Massachusetts law
t not have an appreciable

t on Institute smoking ha-
the MIT administration has

Xacted even to bring about

/Coznrtinued fyTom page 1)
ge's calculations. Then we'll
to the deciding question of
we respond." riilne says the

titute is "friendly" toward
proposal, is "in substantial

'ement in the round,? but
eds to look at. it in great

~ail." Cambridge figures set MIT's 
A171 in-lieu payments at

9,000.00. This sum does not
ude payments made on

dings covered under agree-
ts separate from the 20-year 

~eu agreement, or the funds 
:,ated to the city fror a per-

'tage of the rents received
Eastgate and Westgate I -
h properties legally tax-

mpt as dormitories. Valen-
s unofficial 1971 figures set 
s total voluntary payments 
C Cambridge at over 

8,000.00. 
in 1971, Cambridge officials d
m, 'Harvard paid S 103,947.24 t
n-lieu payments. Don Mou!- 
Assistant vice President for :"

vard's Office or Com munity
airs, stresses that the above s
re is not an accurate estimate <
Harvard's voluntary contriblu-
As to Cambridge since it does
W include payments from a

ientage of the rents derived
An graduate-student housing
ilt on land owned by the
o01 before the in-lieu agree-

At, was initiated. Moulton
s that in 1971 rents from
Peabody Terrace complex

eyielded $97,300.00 in pay-
ts to the City: he sets the
ersity's total voluntary pay-

ts -at around -5;280,000.00.
iarvard icquired much of its

1 before 1950, and some be-

payments. MIT purchased a 
d deal of its property after

! and is thus currently more
racially involved in payments.
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compliance with this law. The
ASH committee has not set defi-
nite plans for formal action.

According to regional chair-
man Professor David Wilson,
other current undertakings of
New England ASH include the
compilation of a directory of
facilities. which cater to non-
smokers, beginning with airlines,

banks, restaurants, and food
stores.

On the national level, ASH is
continuing its efforts to apply
pressure to eliminate federal sub-
sidies to tobacco growers. In
addition, attempts are being
made to have portions of most
means of mass transportation
designated as no-smoking areas.

(Continued from page 8)
they attain it. For example, they
must. refrain from polluting-their
bodies with drugs or smoking, if
they are -to attack the outside's
pollution problems.

Donovan, speaking of 6.251:
"it -has already influenced the
practice of computing... the
same errors-in .comnpilers taught
in my class are now in compilers
throughout the world!"

He has reached many stu-
dents with 6.251, a course which
has sometimes been described as
"The Institute Screw," and
sometimes as "a great computer
course." He has, in his six years
of teaching this course, reached
more students than many other

MIT professors. At the end of
each term, he asks each student
to write down on a card where
he can be reached in five or ten
years. So far, his collection in-
cludes about 4000 of these
cards. Their purpose is three-
fold: his students are kept in-
formed of one another through
reports of their success; he keeps
track of his former student's
careers; and he knows where he
can reach them if he wants their
assistance.

As with just about everything
else in his life, Donovan has
planned for a certain amount
of class time to be devoted to
topics that seem to have nothing
to do with the course.

falling under the 20-year in-lieu
agreement. Harvard, says Moul-
ton, has already decided that it
"cannot accept the basis" of
Cambridge's new request for
payment from tax-exempt insti-
tutions.

"We've said to Cambridge otf-
ficials that we're interested in
substantially increasing our !n-
1ieu-of-tax payments."- Moulton
continues, "'but we haven't come
to grips with the total number of
payments, and we've spent a lot
of "ine arguing about the basis
on wiich- the paymnents will be

nmade. We're still in negotia-
tions." The Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston is currently con-
ducting a study for Harvard
which the university hopes will
"analyze the impact of the uni-
versity on the community, both
fiscally and economically ... We
hope the study will help us to
determine how we can, in addi-
tion to increasing our in-lieu
payments, more fairly share the
tax 'ibcfde'n:wth' Caminbridge."
- The Federal Reserve Bank's

study will be completed in June
of 1974.' In a published Report

to the Cambridge Community,
Harvard states that it will buy no
more land before that time and
will continue to make in-lieu
payments to the city, under in-
terim agreements.

Both Harvard and MIT em-
ploy a substantial number of
Cambridge citizens, and, as
Moulton notes, educate many
Massachusetts residents (1.380
Massachusetts residents are cur-
rently Harvard undergraduates
and to these students the univer-
sity estimates it will distribute
$1,200,000.00 in financial aid
over their four years of educa-
tion).

Thomas F. Gibson, chairman
of the Cambridge Board of As-
sessors, is quick to acknowledge
tthat Harvard and MIT are two of
the City's top-ten taxpayers and
believes that the universities are
a resource to the community. "I
think we all agree," says Gibson,
"that despite the financial
strains their tax-exempt status
'may. i' 'on other taxpayers,
Can..ridge just wouldn't be
Cambridge without MIT and
Harvard."

MP_ a_--'

Tickets $3.00 ($2 with MIT ID) in Building 10 lobby

usually $12-$16

You can really move in these
wide cuffed-bottom pants in

:hristmais creatiols .1 ia Black Forest, handmade in Hawaii froni
original, three-dimensional designls to delight.' Eh(
co)llector. For treasured gifts, choose fron? , jet.20(
items, each hand-painted in gay Christmas Lab!ors.

Our catalog sen!t oi request * 

,~"~. $ I .SI00 Deposit, Refundable
~'; ORDERS AIRMAILED WIT'HIN 48 HOURS OF RECEIPT

corduroy and brushed cotton. Assorted solid colors
and prints sizes 3-13.

famous manufacturers
junior sktirts & kilts

usually $1 2-$20

Casually speaking, you're nev-
er skirting the issue in colors,
solids and plaids. Sizes 3-13 boot length and
average length.

WROM E N'S WEAR

98 Riverside Drive,

i TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED, INC.

295 Huntington Ave. Boston, Ma. 02115
- - (617) 267-3000

Complete Educational Research
Most Extensive Reprint Library Anywhere

I
I·

"fl Ioego.x' f
at ?'a 

-es ax.' MIT

M.11 STUDENT CENTER

famous manufacturers
junior flare pants

PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO
24 WEEKS

* ALL IHFORAT.O M CONFIDEENTIlAL

e LEGAL AND SAFE

OPERATIONS PERFORIMED IN AP-
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

UNDER 12 WEEIKS PREGNANT TO-
.TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL 8E

UNDER 3HOURS

· PREGNANCY TESTING

No need to miss mooe than 1'day from ,ohrak
orcan be done Srt. or Sun. 

1tAII0A A4 c,. Toll boa C80} 523-3430 
PL;NXING CF(UXlty BOSTON. MAASS.

S~~r~lP) C IL LTD. 1617) 734-5430

I i

I-d

A. A L E E A N D E R
New York, N. Y.
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* MIT Flying Club 
nesday, November-1,
dent Center Rm 473.
persons are encouraged

meeting, Wed.
7:30 pm, Stu-
All interested
I to attend.

By Sharon Zito
Freshmen and Sophomores

interested in comparing how
they did in relationship to the
rest of their class can now see
the Admissions Profile for the
last two freshman classes in the
admissions office.

In the Scholastic Aptitudes
Test, the scores of the two
classes were fairly even, though
the Class of '76 has a slight edge
over the Class of '75 in the math
section with 94.8% of its class
scoring 650 or better compared
with 92.7% of the students in
the Class of '75 receiving the
same scores.

In the verbal section, the situ-
ation was the reverse but by a
very slim margin. In the Class of
'75 58.8% of the students scored
650 or better as compared with
58.5 5% of the Class of '76.

In this freshman class, the
huge majority of the class (551)
achieved 750 or better in the
math section with only 81
scoring the same in the verbal
section. The vast majority (765)
scored between 600 and 740
with the range 650-690 receiving
the most students (281).

The Class of '75 followed the
same pattern: 540 students
received scores of 750 or better
in the math section and only 69
received. such a score in the
verbal with the majority (602) in
the 650-699 range.

In this year's entering fresh-
man profile, a new set of SAT
tables were included: statistics
for applicants who identified
themselves as member of minor-
ity groups. (Black, Puerto Rican,
Chicano, or Native American.)
Con trary to popular assumption,
the data suggested that not all of
these applicants were "disadvan-
taged" in the academic sense.

In the Achievements, except

for the English Composition/His-
tory Tests, both classes had most

. of their students score 750 or
better (Math Level I: '75 - 319,
'76 - 307; Math Level II: '75 -
461, '76 - 489; Chemistry: '75
- 351, '76 - 323; Physics '75 -
26I, '76 - 228.) An interesting
point is this emphasis on the
science and math tests. Only 103
in the Class of '75 and 90 in the
Class of '76 scored 750 or better
in the English Composition/His-
tory tests. The trend in both
classes was very similar to the
SAT verbal section in these par-
ticular tests.

In the class ranks, 802 or 79%
of the Class of '75 ranked in the
top tenth of their high school
class compared with 861 or 8 I%
of this year's freshmen. A cur-
ious figure showed that seven
students in last year's entering
class and only two students in
this year's entering class were in
the lower half of their high
school class.

In personal rating, on a scale
of I 0 to 1, the majority of
students (over 50%) in both
classes ranked number eight with
only 5% of the' Class of '75 and
3% of the Class of '76 receiving
rank number 10.

Geographically the Class of
'76 represents more foreign na-
tions (31) than the Class of '75
(26). Both classes represent 48
states and terriroties with the
middle Atlantic region the best
represented (Class of '75: 34%
and the Class of '76: 33%). New
England is home for 17% of the
students in both classes; and the
Western region is home for 9%
of both classes (a fairly sizeable
percentage considering the West
Coast has CalTech).

The trend with this year's
freshmen is more participation
in outside activities (including

work): The majority of the stu-
dents in both classes worked
either part-time or full-time dur-
ing their high school years
(jumping from 544 out of a class
of 1023 for last year's freshmen
to 706 out of a class of 1062 for
this year's freshmen). The parti-
cipants in a National Science
Foundation program or winners
of awards in Science Fairs in-
creased from 131 for Class of
'75 to 370 for Class of '76. Only
204 students in the Class of '75
held a major office in a civic,
community or religious group; in
the Class of '76, for the same
activity, 395 students held simr-
ilar positions. Varsity sports
jumped from 429 to 502 stu-
dents as did all the other acetivi-
ties: Major position in music,
debate, or dramatic groups (409
to 472); Editorial or staff posi-
tion (160 to 196); Major elected
school or class officer (241 to
251).

Roughly 3400 final applica-
tions were acted upon for both
classes producing the class total
of 1023 for the Class of '75 (as
of last year), and 1062 for the
Class of"76.

* Finance Board meeting: 7:30 pm
W20405, October 30. There will be
an opening at the end of this term for
a new member. Any interested
parties-are welcome. 

* Prelaw students: John Deliso, Di-
rector of Admissions, Suffolk Law
School, will speak to prelaw students,
Monday October 30, 4:00 pm, Room
2-131.

* Pot Luck Coffeehouse: Live en-
tertainment every Friday and Satur-
day night, 8:30 pm to 12 m. Mezza-
nine Lounge of Student Center. Free
coffee, cider and doughnuts. No ad-
mission!

* The Student -Cernter Commnittee
presents the Midnight Movie Series,
every Friday night at 12:00 in the
Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission free!
MIT or Wellesley ID required. This
week, Rope Trick and The Point (an
animated film by Harry Nilsson).

* MIT Soviet Jewry Comm3ittee will
present the names of hundreds of
MIT-Harvard professors who protest
the Russian education tax to Dr.
Keldysh minister of the Soviet Aca-
demy of Seiences. There will be a
rally in the Building Seven lobby,
Monday October 30, at 12:30 pm.

Rally for all those interested in
playing on'the varsity and freshmen
squash teams will be held Monday
October 30, 5:15 pm, in the exer-
cise room at Dupont Athletic
Center. No experience necessary.

* The Afro-Amnerican Studies pro.
gram at Brown University needs help.
They need people to ask professors
for bibliographies, check accessions
lists at libraries, review periodical-
indices, inventory college ¢ata .

logues, and do general scut work.
None of it is very glamorous, and
there is no pay for the work. If
interested, send name, address and
phone number to the Afro-American
studies program, Brown University, 
Providence, R.I. 02912. Or cali Leah '

King at (401)863-3137.

* Persons interested in Course Eval- 
uation and other academic projects 
are invited to attend a meeting onU
Wednesday, November 1, 7:30 pni,
W20407.E

* The MIT Education' division is
presenting a colloquium entitled "isI
Creativity a Proper Goal for Educa-
tion." The speakter will be Professor 
Albert RothenbeTg, of the Depart-
ment of Psychiairy at Yale. Tuesday,
October 31, 2 pill, room 9-150.

I iI

I

For more information re: campus in-
tervievs contact the placement

office or write directy to-: Mr. EdBardB
J. Devin, Stonre & Webster Engineering
Corpr9o, on, P.O. Bex 2325, Boston,
/olss. 0217

We are tnl equal opportunity employer.

RK E3BOSTON e CHICAGO a 
LONDON , PARIS e THE HAGUE

NEW YOF HOUSTON LOS ANGELES
TORONTO

~a~-sI ¢ .CT;OI OF
F'OSS L FUELED &
NUCLEAR PO'-WER PLANTS

For the Following Dlsciplines:

MECHANIN CAL

ELECTRICAL

"\P G ENVIRONMENTAL-
CHEMOCAL
NUCLEAR
C ONSTRUCTION

Stone & Wsebster Engineering builds Professional Engineers.
Join the pioneer and leader in the field of nuclear and fossil
fueled power generation. You'll find a cha@ellngsng oppdortunity
at Stone & Webster to grow professionally day by day. You'll be
working on projects of major scope, solving ithe nationl's
increasing energy requesrments. You'l be part of a team that
has made environmental engineering an essential part of its
activities from preliminary planning to detailed engineering.

Our representatives will be on campus

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

ENGIN~~t~EE RING CORPORATSON~s~~'~~
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ACCOUNTING, ADYERTI$ING, AERONAUTIC$, AGRICULTUR'E AP MI
TUDV TiSTING, ARGHITECTURg, HUCLEAR INERGY, AUTOMATION &
COMPUTlRS, AUTOMOTIYE, BANINOl, v,ob.GY, 0BrANT, VLACA
$TUD$ES, BOATING, BOOKS, BUSINESS, HEMOISTRY, CHILDREN, ECOLg
OGYt, 1tCOtNOMS, TDUCATION, ELECTRONICS, ENG1NEIRING, EYTIM.
A ~E~NT, QRFSRY, GARDENING. GENEALOGY, GEOLOD GYRIAT

RIC$, HEALTH, HEAPING, HISTORY, HOSPITALS, INSURANC, IN.
TERIOR DESBGN, gNTERNATIONAL TAD§, INVESTMENTS, LAM,
LAW, LAW EN.FOR.gMENT, LIBRARY, LEAT'HER, LITERATURE, LIV-
STOCK, LUMIiR, MANAGE§MENT, 0ANUFACT~URS MECI9E, M[I~',
AL, METEOROLOGY0b , MLITARY, MINING & MINERfALS, M@OILE
HOMES, MUSBC, ~ NURSING, OCeANOG R6APHY, OFFICE PRODUC TS, OPTS.
CAL, PATCHY$ & COPYRIMTS, PETS, PHOTOGRAtPHY, WSIMC
PLAiricCs, $ , P PRY, POLITICAL SClENCI, PRITIiNG, Ys ~{N ~Y,
s PSYCHlATRY, REAL STATE, RAILROAAD, RELGIOlN, RECIPES, $AFV
SALESMANSIP, SL, SCHncLS sPSM, SHtIe SCAL SERvlCE, Soce
OLOY, SORTS, TRAVEL, tR~ASURIS.

M[any of these magazines are free only to thos "In the know". Thelr
other regular reader~ p;y for their suabcriptlon. But t~hwo's a way
you can get thoem absolutely' free. And we'll send you onmptnpe &-
tall~ along avith an Indexed llst of the publicmtions . o . f o nly
$2.00--at our rk: !-
Whatever your Interests or hobbles, you'll find msgazieam ybulE
want here. Nome of them are rmodest, limited elmrelation RDublie.-
tionr. But inany are plush, beautifully printed magazlnea anls aWe
letters, published hby some of the niost respe'eted nanme ina eaoh
partlcultr field. 'You'll rec,,gnize internationally-kinown sielpltlie
and professional societiea . . . business, and trade assoclatlons...
important gsv-ernment departments .· . corporations wFth tworld-
widle access to ,nportant specllized inrormation , . . famous re-
search instltutlorns anf societie . . . and mnore. And you can bo
put on the regular mailing list for any of the publications ]fited-
and. keep on receiving thern free. as long as you wvis2. A11 i costs
you Is the $2.(00 for our invaluable directory. Order now . . alnd
onjoy, a lifetime of the read Anz you want ... FRE]i

B A,, t L I t N . .
98 Rivride Drive, Noew York, N.aY.

et 0

a I
Pl'ease rusl me.. Directory(a) of 306 Free Bllagazirne 
5 . $'2.01) pius tOc pontage.
Ellnciosed Im ( } check or ( ) niomey order for $ 

{ (N.Y. reszdents add anles tax.)
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dominating play as their pass
rush and offensive line play be-
came more effective. Following
a fourth quarter I-CA punt,
Yauch made a finger tip catch
for his second touchdown of the
day. A conversion pass to Steve
Cochi netted two more points.

In the last two minutes of
play, a pass interference call put
LCA deep in SAE territory. An
interception by Cochi put an
end to the last LCA threat, and
the '72-73 IM trophy now re-
sides at 484 Beacon Street.

Although SAE spent most of
the first half on defense, the
offense played poorly while it
was in the game.

SAE kicked off to start the
second half. There soon fol-
lowed an interception that gave
SAE the ball on Lambda Chi's
22 yard line. Four plays later
Dave Yauch caught the ball in
the eld zone for the first SAE
score. The extra point attempt
failed.

The two teams exchanged the
ball several times, with SAE

By Donald Sllobrys
On a bright, crisp Saturday

afternoon SAE took its ump-
teenth intramural football title
by rallying to best ICA 14 to 6.

LCA dominated the first half
with quick, inspired play. In the
first quarter a poor SAE punt
gave Lambda Chi first and goal.
Lambda Chi's quarterback hit
his receiver moving against the
flow for a touchdowp. The at-
tempt for the two-point conver-
sion failed.

The Lamb Chop quarterback
showed a lot of poise in the first
half, dropping back with the
snap, then waiting till the last
second to set up and release.
This, combined with the quick-
ness of his receivers, compen=
sated for the mediocre protec-
tion he was getting. The score
does not show that two touch-
downs were called back on pen-
alties, and one ball was dropped
in the end zone.

Burton Two - TC 'C' (not played)
MacGregor 'C' - DP (forfeit)

C 3 League
Baker 43 - DKE 6
AEP 47- PKT 0
PMD 6 - Conner Three 2

C 4 League
Stud Hse - PSK (dbl forft)
PKS 20- KS 0
East Campus 'C' 18 - TDC Q

.C 5 League
EC'D' 41 - MacG'DH' 24
Economics 25 - PDT 0
Burton Five (bye)

C 6 League

Math Dept 7 - SN 0
CP- MacG 'DA' (dbl forft)
PA - A Te (not played)

s royaais at t eaz 
The MIT cross country team ing. The. most recent casualty
ded its regular season schedule was Peter Borden '72, whose

~ beating Boston .University presence would have averted the
ile losing to Brandeis by one one point loss to Brandeis. If
int. everyone doesn't become or re-

The dynamic duio of John main healthy, the team does not
. fmrann 73 and Al Carlson have a chance in the upcoming

~4 easily took first and second, Easterns, New Englands, and
feating a field that included ICAAAAs.

~I1ieu Massaquoi, a former
,lympian. Terry: Blumer '73 NL SC E: Braneis 40 MI

'me in a strong sixth, but after FIN BU Bae 4
~at it was nothing but bad. news 1) John Kaufmann, UIT 25:14 2) AI

r MIT, as the neext Tech runner Cc rJohn man MIT 21 2) al~l , ~ ~ ~~~~~Carlson, IMIT 25:34 3) Ailieu Massa-
~ished in fifteenth place. In quoi, BU 26:04 4) M. Rivers, Bran-
cry meet this year, one of the deis 26:07 5) B. Reinhold, Brandeis
ip four runners has been miss- 26:10.

reminder to all teams with . B i League
ines that were scheduled for PGD'B' 13 - Ashdown 2
ctober 7, and were moved to SAE'B'-System DG (forfeit)
ctober 28, that they are to be PLP 40 - PDT 'B' 8
ayed unless otherwise ar-
ged. After those games, the

,4al league standinzgs wvill be B2Laulepagued stAndings wthl be gaMacGregor'B' -- ZBT (not played)imputed. All the games for D 2 P 
!lich the I1M Office received

LCA 'B' - TC (forfeit)Iesare reported below.
A League

,iE 'A' 12 - LCA 'A' 6 B 3 Leacue
'P- DTD (not played) PBE - Hydrodynamics (dbl forft)

(bye) East Campus'B' 12 -- Chem E 0
ASPS (bye)

! aut19w C I League
Burton Three- PDG 'C' (forfeit)

tTA!MIOND ENGAGEMENT & WED- Bexley 1 -SC 6
RAG RINGS. 3000 ring selections irX SAE 'C' 3.4 - TX 6styles at 507'.. discount to students,
df and faculty. Buy direct from
!ding manufacturer and SAVE! [I/2 C 2 League
riat S179. 3,4 carat only S299. For Senior House 23 -- SAA 0
ee color folder write: Boxs 42, _-
~,wood. N.J. 070-..

ut- Body & Fender Repairs. Weld-
!g - Bikes & F'rames. QualiDy Sir-
ie- Reasonable Prices. Student
icwunts. Cambridge Truck Body

),Inc.. 141 First St. (One block
om kechmere Sales), Cambridge.
as~. 021142 Tel. 876-9422.

e been typing Mlaster's and PhD's
Il-tinme for three years (and still
'e it). I'd be happy to help you.
4-3406. (Weston)

b,,ecets needed for short expcriment
perception. SI for 20 milhutes. Call
d Kuklinski at 2534160 or come
20D-210 anytime.

1UTH 1END town house fully reno-
ted: five bedrooms. library, brick-
lied kitchen and dining room with
eplace, Victorian features, garden.
iet dead .nd street near Park and
pley Squares. Mid-50's. Call
1-8695.

9BATICAL IN JANUARY? Wor-
t about leaving your home to an
i'e fanily. yet need the protection
l income from reliable tenants?
:helor, 34, PhD, seeks arrangwement
Oa January to open- date.
1-1482.

Now's the time to take advantage of this exclusive
closeout buy on these quality BASF blank recording
tapes-considered the best manufactured in Europe.
These.top grade magnetic tapes are the only tapes in

ultra-low noise with a
level across the entire

5 'o7d 725

the industry which combine
significant increase in output
audio spectrum.

5 x 1200 feet
(64 minutes of play) ea. $2.19

5 x 900 feet
(48 minutes of play) ea. $1.49

RiZM t le

.1

HERE NiOW.
A GREAT BA:GAIN

ON TAPE.

-INCH REELTO REEL
BLANK RECORDING

( -- EW.

NIOW PLAYING

8 for $'50

~~rra

MUM.~~~~~~~~~~~. ~
G~a;;, ~.(I., La, W~'~ ee'

qi~$QPm H , 8 OOKEIHE
. : New Hearthstone Plaza

I: Phone 566 0007 M.lT STUDET CENTER
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Results of the regatta were: ::.
Coast Guard 32, MIT 35 Har-

yard 39, Worcester Polytechnic'-''"','- '.....'=' ,;...
Institute 49, Boston University
60, Yale 65, and Holy Cros s 68.

Tooro and Sn y, the.men's v ars ity will Compgete in the former, Ga:l
New Enigand Teamn- Racing her .

Championships. The four-crew, e
e vent (Fowle Trophy), of which

MIT is the defending champion, :
will b e saile d at the Coast Guard .,-,
Academy in New London, Con- - .. o:.</-_..,:. ,-
nect~icut, while the three-crew ~* ' ~>,~~:',~~~,.,
races (Staake Trophy) w..iI be The Alumni Pool will be the scene
sailed at MIT. The freshman of action this weekend, ai the Ms
squad will sail in an invitational team hosts the New Englands. Th(

at Tufts on Sund has looke d very strong so far this ¥e

By David Katz Other events of inter est were
Though the official results are the Women's Singles and the

not in yet, in appears that MIT Elite Eights. In the former, Gail
has won the Paul Revere Cup, P ierson, a professor of eco-
which is awarded for the best nomics att Harvard, and last

overall finish by a team in the y ear's winner, retained her title.
Head of the Charles, the major
fall regatta. Harvard is the tipped over about half way
probable runner-up. through the course, and had to

The 'Head' Bowas heldon the finish the race in a-boat half-full
74;s River -lastl Sunday, ra of water. This, and her speed in
war7m, but overcast day. The righting her shell, ar e tributes to

Club~~~~~~~~e consideable upkoimel.rvery light he adwind that was deble skil
blowing was not strong enough
to be a factor in the race, as MIT Wisnsi a

~~~~~~~konforoz, inished firsacBot anud Lycrowed to its best finish in yea rs. heat (the 3. frpartse ,fourth in the Elite Eights, -and

many sfeemaed apparenst thaeM!It seemedapparentothattMIJim Dietz, the US Olympic
was destine d Potoamacod day hopeful, won both the single and

whene report s filtered back to the double sculls.
MIT boathouse that the MIT The results below show the

anElnispte Fourst(Bw Kenoane For-(wfirst place finishes in some'74' 2i Chish olm '73; 3 Ordway events in which MIT rowed and

and4 Lefecon varsit coxn Clar the positions and times .of the

'74) had passed the Union Boat
Club four made up o f members

of the US silver-medal 1winners D l 
1. NYAC 17:04.2

foThisyeaME's wolmpcs. Thew, nt Jungefinal. results of that race showed Dit
that the MIT fou r and the four T 1
from the Potomnac Boat ClubLyc
finished in a dead heat (the J. Clift

-participants, as there are so
many of them, e race against the B
cloc~k, not against each other). Lighweight Eights
The Pot omac boat, however, was- 
penaliz ed ten seconds for start- 
ing out of turn, thus giving MIT6.MTJ 617
an undisputed first place.

MIT's 'lightweight eights also Nvc ige1. Williams - B.U.
finished quite well, with the first 19. Joel Kurzon - MIT
and second varsity coming in
third and sixth respectively. The WmnsLgt
event was won by the Potomac 1 eprBC 82.
Boat Club, with the best time of 2 icni 90.
the day, 15:32.8. 3 I 91.

The MIT's women's crew, not C'PAAM 9 Q

to be outdone by the men, also[~~ , -""
finished very well, placing third
in their event, beating out the Anoucig oso
pre-:race favorites from Rad-AuoRp
cliff e, who finished out of the V

t1�
VI-

I
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MIT's varsity sailing teams
scored a first and two second
places in their three regattas last
weekend, as attention began to
focus on several trophy events to
be-held this coming weekend.

Sailing the first regatta using
MIT's new Lark sloops, Maria
Bozzuto '73 and Shelley Bern-
stein '74, representing the MIT
women's varsity, co-skippered to
first place in every race to beat
entries from Radcliffe and Bos-
ton University. Tomorrow and
Saturday the women will com-
pete .for the Victorian Coffee
Urn Trophy in Radcliffe's an-
nual Fall Regatta, as- they at-
tempt to preserve their unde-
feated record in trophy events
this fall.

On Saturday' teamas 'from
thirteen schools assembled at
MIT to sail in the MIT- Open
Invitational Regatta. The winds
were light and shifty, with the
morning races postponed until
after lunch because of the poor
conditions.

Walter Frank '74, with Ar-
senio Nunez '74 as crew, repre-
sented MIT in A-Division, while
Randy Young '74, with Rich
Zippel '74 crewing, placed first
in B-Division, for a second-place
overall team finish behind Tufts.

Results of the regatta were:
Tufts 31, MIT 57, Harvard 58,
Boston College 59, Coast Guard
Academy 60, Maine Maritime
75, Babson 82, Northeastern 98,
Franklin Pierce 106, University
of Maine 1 10, Brown 113, Emer-
son i31, and Boston State 148.

On Sunday, Chuck Tucker
'75, with Nunez crewing, and
Frank Keil '73, with Zippel as
crew, represented MIT on the
Donaghy Bowl at Holy Cross.
Tucker and Keil placed second
in A and B Divisions, respec-
tively, as the team finished sec-
ond behind Coast Guard overall
in the seven-school field. Tuck-
er's finishes were 4-1-2-4-5-3,
while Keil compiled a record of
2- -- 2-3-5-3.

'""*'"' ""'"' ':Deck"" '-

Intramurals
The IM Cycling meet will be

held this Sunday, October 29, in
Belmont. For more information,
contact the IM Office. W32-123,
x3-7947.

of a great deal, played arch-rivar Harvard last Tuesday night, but.:
IlT water polo Harvard forfeited. -the photo shows two MIT
ie team, which players scrimmaging. " --
Dar,, was to have Photo by Davidl Tenenbauff:
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Friday
(V) - New EnglandsWater Polo

at MIT

Saturday
Soccer (V) - Springfield, home
Cross Country (V&JV}F) - New
Englands at Franklin Park
Men's Sailing (V) - Shields Invi-
tational at Coast Guard, 12:30
pm
Men's Sailing (V) - Open Invita-
tional at MIT, 12:30 pm

Ad Aim BALTEX SE'LF-SERVICE m 
~,:~ ~~ AUTO REPAIR CENTER ' i

[~ 843 Beacon St. (Rear), Boston
Tel. 247-8024 1

cow ~~$2.00 per hour for space and tools ¢

At ~~~discouXnt prices on parts, tires, batteries. 

.~ }:~ Open daily 10 am- 10 pm l;

B OPENS NOVEMBER 1.¢- 
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money altogether.

ffiTECHSHOW WRITING CONTEST e ]
w~~~~~ $5;0$ lie t

Tech Show is looking for writers and composers for their

spring production.-A meeting will be held for anyone

interested in writing or composing on Monday, Oct. 30,

at 7:00 pm in the Kresge Little Theatre.

Musical Theatre Guild is offering a $50 prize for the chosen

scenario if it is later developed into a full script.

Meeting for all interested people will be held

Monday, Oct. 30, 7:00) pm, Ksesge Little Theatre
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I> B tINFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion can be arranged

within 24 hours
You can return home

, -'-~k'"},/l' the some day you leave.

A z-1, s StEL C§SE ST !f

;21:5 =7: 35-8 1 @
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Pfofit Organization 24 HOURS


